
Action Checklist

Low EMF Home

Purchase a reliable tri-mode EMF meter (for instance the Trifield TF2).

Two easy ways to deal with electric fields:

1. Move away or move the device away

2. Unplug.

Your home’s electrical system should be grounded - get a qualified electrician

to check.

Minimize use of, or eliminate the devices that are causing EMF exposures.

(Light dimmer switches, Computers, Printers and scanners, Induction hobs,

Energy-efficient light bulbs, Solar power installations, Televisions, Music

entertainment systems, Video game consoles, Cordless telephones, Hair dryers,

Multi-speed fans, Microwave ovens, Smart meters and smart appliances, Routers

and modems, Blenders and mixers, Battery chargers for cell phones, etc.)

Use the software settings on your modem/router to reduce your exposures.

Switch off your Wi-Fi at night.

Replace your wireless router with a wired version and install an Ethernet cable.



For laptops and tablets use a laptop/tablet shield.

Keep your computer a safe distance from your body.

Make sure ALL electrical devices and appliances you use on a regular basis

that are plugged in are on a grounded cord; one with three prongs.

Eliminate cell phones from your bedroom.

Move your bed away from the wall.

Switch the power off at the breaker switch for the bedroom (and nearby circuits

possibly) - try for 1 week.

Consider shielding your bed with a Faraday canopy.

Consider shielding your entire bedroom (based on the EMF readings you get).

Take readings with an EMF meter/Gauss meter for Magnetic Fields. And then

get a licensed electrician in if needed.



Protect Yourself & Your

Family From EMFs Now!

“Lloyd does an excellent job of reviewing this important topic in simple

easy to understand language and I am grateful for his contribution to

helping us all understand the extent of this issue.”

— Dr. Joseph Mercola, Founder of Mercola.com

“Lloyd’s work has directly impacted my own life. His work is thoroughly

grounded in science and his determination to help others to navigate this

EMF soup we have created for ourselves deserves the highest respect and

admiration. I highly recommend this book.”

— Garrett L. Smith NMD CSCS BS

“The EMF Practical Guide by Lloyd Burrell provides a wealth of information

not only on the hazards, but also on how to measure EMFs and how to take

steps to reduce exposure and protect your health.”

— David O. Carpenter, M.D. Director, Institute for Health and the

Environment, University at Albany

You will discover:

● The truth about 5G and how to protect yourself, your family, and your community

● 4 free and easy ways to reduce your EMF exposures while using your desktop, laptop

or tablet

● The science behind dirty electricity—2 ways of significantly reducing the dirty electricity

exposures in your home (which studies link to cancer, ADHD and chronic fatigue)

● How to determine the worst EMF offender in your life (with a simple, scientific

method)...this single tip alone could make a dramatic difference in your health

● 2 FREE & easy things you can do to improve your sleep, allow your body to repair itself

more effectively, and wake up refreshed and ready for the next day..

● 6 kinds of wiring errors that can have devastating consequences on your health—

and how to resolve them (Note: all your lights and appliances can work normally and you can

still have wiring errors)

● Why Wi-Fi can be particularly dangerous AND 2 ways you can reduce your exposure

almost immediately without spending a penny

https://www.electricsense.com/ultimate-emf-protection-g/

